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The following preamble and resolutions,
adopted at a mass meeting of the citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
last, present the general sentiments of the
" American party" in this city, and will doubt¬
less be road with interest by the friends of
'American principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting of citizens of Washing¬
ton was held at Carusi's Saloon, on the l«th instant,
upon a call made in and approved by the Executive
organ, the proceedings of which, in the resolutions
scud to have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
speeches of certain selected orators at a subsequentadjourned meeting, are now sjiread before the public
eye in tho columns of said organ, and its kindred

Biases, with approbation; and whereas said resolu-
ns, however dressed up in abstract urofessions of

patriotism, assail principles dear to the American
heart and necessary to the safety «f the constitution
and to the peace aud prosperity of our country; and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter¬
tain those principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of Doth Whigs and Democrats for an
honest difference of opinion: therefore.

JtauUtd, That mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contradicted by actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
apprehensions have been excited at beholding the
strides that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects of a foreign
potentate-well-known as the avowed.enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.

Betoivtd, Thst, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬
ficent system of civil ana religious freedom bequeath¬
ed to us by the fathers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon our lib¬
erties as well as all open assaults; and that we view
with indignation and alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and purposes, on the part of the recognised ex-

Konenta of the Roman Catholic Church in tlie United
tates, subversive of our republican institutions,

which constitute aggressions of such a chnracter
that, if uot now resisted, will lead, at no distant day,
to the overthrow of the American Constitution and
the complete establishment of despotism.Smolitd, That while, in the past political divisions
of the oountry, as Whigs ana Democrats, we have
struggled in honest conflict over contested principles
and measures, sll of which are now settled, y«t In
the preseut crisis of danger to sll that both parties
hold doar we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and " pledge to each other onr lives, our
fortunes, and our sacred honor" not to cease our ex¬
ertions until our oountry shall be freed from the
dangers that new menace it.

Runbitd, That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬
ples of our political und moral crccd, a sacred regardfor the constitution in all its provisions, upon which
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of the press, together with s school system
for the diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by sn open
Bible as the rule of faith and practioe, holding as an
established principle that inteuigenoe and virtue are
caaential to the sucoesa of a free government.

RenolctU, That while we welcorpe to our oountry
the victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
them a plaoe by our side under the shield of oar con¬

stitution, we claim for Americans the right to govern
their own oountry; and those who do not like onr
government have "our hearty consent to go elsewhere
in the pursuit of happiness.Jitm&wd, That the fourth resolution of the meeting
at Carusi's Saloon, recommending to the President ot
the United States proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to bo-
come members of the association of Ksow Knoth¬
ings.a recommendation which, before its sdoption,had been recognised and acted upon by the Kxocu-
tive of the United States.proposes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principles of self-govern¬
ment, and calls for the prompt aud decisive rebuke
of all the free citizens of these United States, without
distinction of party, sect, or creed.

Jimvlrrd, That every Protestant denomination in
the United States maintains the constitutional priu-
ale «f a separation of Church and State.in which

nciple many American Catholics sincerely ooncur.
while on the other hand, the Papal Church abroad
openly, and alwaya, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the civil to the ecclesiastical
authority, both in Kuropc and America; the sad and
ruinous effects of which, in the one, are seen in
countless emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to our own happy land, and in the other, in
the ignorance and poverty of the masses, in the
wealth and vices of the clerj^, and in the ceaseless
insurrections, massacres, and proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Republics.

BttoUxd, That upon these principles ws appealfrom the opinions, whose proclamation haa caused
this meeting, to the people of the United States;
and, although we might infer they are an exponent
of executive feelings, from the official positions of
those who controlled the proceedings, yet we will still
hope that the President,, who slone naa thepower,will arrest the proscription already begun of faithful
office-holders, both Democrats and Whig*, for daring
to entertain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will reject the mercenary suggestion utged upon
him by the fourth resolution of the meeting last week,
as a oovert scheme to gratify the appetite of office-
seekers st the expense sf many who zealously and
efficiently aided in his elevatioa to power, and whose
removal under existing circumstances will fix an in¬
delible stain upon him as a man and as the President
of the United Btstes.

lttmlordj Thst having seen the denunciations that
almost daily issue from certain presses against the
" fVisionists of the North, who are denounced u« sl>
¦orbed in "the traitorous factions" which distract
those States, by which they are one after another be¬
ing plaoed in opposition to the sdministration, we
were sstonisbed to hear the pressing invition in the
eeoond resolution of our opponents to men of all po¬litical opinions, without regard to their " political
antecedents," ts form a "fusion" with them in their
ftature action .an invitation broad enough to include
Garrison, Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douglas, besides
their coadjutors in the two bouses of Congress.

Jbssfcmd. That we, too, appeal to all Americans
who love the Union, which "must be preserved," and
the constitution, which established and maintains it.
and the rights of the Htates whioh compose it, ana
especially to the religious, the moral, and the order-
loving classes, to unite with us in effecting the re¬
forms neoeasarv to the safety and prosperity of onr
oountry, believing, as we do, thst H Is high time the
career of Interested snd unscrupulous demagogue*
should be chocked, snd the government be plaoed in
the hands of men acquainted with its character and
spirit, and who duly value its countless blessings.
Ana whereas we lielisve in the ooropetency, sbility,

and right of American-born citizens to govern their
own oountry: therefore

RmoIthI That we will not vote for nor assist in
elevating foreigners by birth to offices of trust, emol¬
ument, or honor undeir our government: nor will we
vote for or Assist in elevating to such oMott anyAmerican-born citizens who recognise or hold them¬
selves under any sllegiance whatever to any foreignprince, potentate, power, or authority.Ktmilivrl, That the naturalization Isws ought to be
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
residence before admission to the rights of citizen¬
ship be extended to the period of twenty-one years.

SUITABLE for Prcwntft. At Lainmond's,
Seventh street, can be found a larg# collection of

Fancy Notions and Teys.
nov 18.eoSt

WHO Wants n cheap Lat? -For sale for
|2A0, a lot containing 1,176 sonars feet, situ¬

ated on New Vork avenue, between 4th and 8th its.
J. F. HODGSON,

Ne. 405, 7th street, bet H and L
nov. 18.1 wd.
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inylon (My, I). (X, by
AN ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS.

WE hare reached an important crisis in our po¬
litical history. The two leading parties in our

country, hitherto separated by broad lines, either of
principle or of policy, differ now scarcely in any thing
l>Ut in fKMNM.
A National Bank, formerly an essential point of dis¬

cretion hatWMn riv*l 1"

..~ (wuca auu uiarracted our National Coun¬
cils, has become obsolete, a* a question ofparty policy,
simply because * 44 revenue tariff" affords incidental
protection to American Manufactures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
that is demanded by the moat strenuous advocates of
protection to American Industry.The distribution, of the proceeds of the public lands
among the several States, an formerly claimed by one

Pthe application of those proceeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, as claimed by the otiur
party, hire both yielded to a compromise of these con¬
flicting opinions, so frr, at least, as tomi these ques¬
tions at twwM between Whigs and Democrats. A plan
formed ofa oompouod of ''squatter sovereignty, of
" P*du*tlo"f" " aurrender to the States" in
wluph they Be, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena offature party contests.
The inwrotmmi of harbor* and ricert by oongres-

sional aid, on whkh political parties hare hitherto
differed at differenttimes, hasnow become less a ques¬
tion of prtaxriple than of local and sectional contest;
and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress aDO* that basis of liberality and justice de¬
manded oy the spirit of the age and the true interests
of the oountiy.Other questions, ofminor importance, on which, at
different time& the two prominent parties ofthe coun¬

try disagreed, liars now, byacbange ofoircuinstances,
become obsolete. What, then, remain as issues of
any theoretical or praotioal importance between Whigs
and Democrats? We know of noue; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respective
organisations, they will do so tor tho mere sake of the
spout ofpower I
But n«w issues have arisen, having no reference to

the paftr organisations ofWhigs and Democrats.
issues wtiefc art vastly important in their bearing
upon the him welitre of the country.and which
issom must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for years
past, have battled, with alternate success, for political
supremacy.
A new era is at band.an -era which will be char¬

acterised, in the ftitnre history of these States, as the
ha or FATHonsn! Throughout the length and
breadth of this grsatand glorious Union, the masses of
the American people have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started the inquiry."Ark not American's
cafabib or oovbbmino their Country f" This in¬
quiry is as universal as it is natural and pertinent.The response is being given in the thousands of asso¬
ciations springing up in all portions of the United
State*, and resting on the single basis, that the notit*-
born citiaens of this Union hart the capacity and the
ipill to admieueter their own (Jovernmenl, toj>rotect the
riyhts which they have inherited, and to perpetuate, the
freedom, and independence of their native land !

Shall we trace the cause* of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our countrymen t
The evils incident to the indiaoriminstc immigration
of foreigners into our country.the consequences of
I>erinitttBg such immigrants to enjoy the right of
suffrage.and the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬
ernment: all these have been seen and known to our
]>cople for years past, and yet until nenr, with few
exceptions, the American jieople have seemed to be
blind to the progress of foreiyniem in the land. We
need not, on the occasion of presenting this circular
prospectus to the country, assign the Muses for this
sudden and general manifestation of the purpose of
the American people to take the reins of govern¬
ment into their own hands; it is sufficient for the
object we have now in view to state the undeniablo
and ^obvious fact that such purjtose exists.
Wo now oomo forward to present to our fellow-

citixens the mode and means of concentrating the
opinions and of harmonizing the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation of an "Amer¬
ica* party," whose pyrptrn shsll bo to flud u remedy
for the manifold evils which have come upon us, ami
which are yearly increasing under the disastrous ope¬
ration of our laws of naturalisation ! We propose to
establisn, in conformity with the wishes of thousands
of the eitiinis of this District, and of a large number
of our friends in the different States, a daily and
weekly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will oommenoe on the 18th day of

November daily, and on the SOth weekly.
A cash capital, amply sufficient to commence and

to continue the enterprise, has been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are insured a daily
circulation surpassing that of any paper now pub-
lished in Washington city. The number of our

weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
ofour friends in the several States, but we have such
assurances that we cannot doubt we shall oommenoe
with many thousands : and that a year will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will be swelled to more
than one hundred thousand.
Our position at the scat of the federal government,the centre of our political system, where all the rep¬

resentatives of the States, and of the people annually
assemble and where prominent men of all parties
periodically sojourn for many months, is considered
»y ns, *i>d by our friends, as the most favorable one
fur tlis publication of th« organ or tbb America*
fartt ; and if the most untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines and polioy of this party shall
give us a claim to its support, we know we shall de¬
serve, and we trust we snail reoeive it.
We cannot perhaps more distinctly and ooncisely

define the basis on which the American Oryast is es¬
tablished than by presenting the following extract,
which we copy and sdopt from an address of a former
I'reeident ofthe Missouri Native American Associa¬
tion, and published at St. Louis in February, 1841, to
wit:
"Tbs raarcTiiATioB or American freedom u ov«

object, American riorts our motto, and tbe Amer¬
ican FARTT OCR <*M)NOMEM."
Onr position is thus defined. We shall advocate

such measures as will in onrjudgment, if csrried out,
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native rights;
nor shall we st any time deviate from the path of
duty as the organ of the American party, and the ad¬
vocate of American rights.
We shall neither sustain nor oppose any political

measures on the ground that thev emanate from a
Democratic or from a Whig administration; bat we
shall discuss all political questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or any future administration. Keeping al¬
ways in view the principles and purposes of the
American party, ws shall battle for those principles
and purposes, while as an independent jonrnal, we
shall approve what we think is right and condemn
what we think is wrong in the principle* of all public
men and of all political parties. "Hie editor of the
American Organ will be a Democrat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison, progressive in his notion* of
public policy, vet consistent in his advocacv of the
rights of the States.
No essay or editorial shall ever appear in the

American Oryan. the tendency of which would be to
prtjndiee the rights or wound the feeling* of the eiti-
sens ofany of the States. Ho fkr as the influence of
this paper shall extend, the constitutional rights of
each, and of all the States, shall be maintained. We
hold that the institution of slareiy brlonys exclusively
to those States in which it exists. Rich of the States, for
dsM, has the sole and exclusive right to determine
whether or not slavery shall exist within its borders.

"TJT" oU citation of the queationof sbsrery, either in fanyrsee or <mt <f il.
The " American Organ" will advocate the free anduntrameneUM exercise of the right* of mwcimM. on

all questions connected with religious faith; but It
will, by all fair and respectful arguments, oppose for¬
eign domination over American cWmrns, fWwn whatever
quarter it may approach, and as well in matters eccle¬
siastical as in matter* political.
A synopsis of the proceedings of Congress during

each session will be rniin dsy lo dsy presented.
(Jeocral and local news will be gathered and pub¬

lished, in order that our patron* may have a general
knowledge of passing events.
The daily paper will be published every afternoon,

(except Hiinaays,) and delivered to *iib*criber* at In
ocnts per week, or mailed to subscribers at per
year, payable in advance.
The weekly paper will be published rrerr Monday

morning, at $2 per rear to single subscribers, pay-
able in advance. Clubs of ten or more will be tar¬
nished at |1 BO each per year, (If sent to any one post
office,) payable in advance.
Advertming i* solicited, at the usnal rates; and, as

the Orynn will have an extensive circulation, it will
afford the most desirable medium in this respect.

Subscribers will please remit their subscriptions, on
Or before the 80th day of November, directed to
" American Organ," Washington City, D. C.
nov 11.
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A General Agency.
W?r ,LIAM T: SMITH80IV A CO.,

ILL give particular and prompt attention to«JLt!rsaK""D"^-" "'«»<>-

rJj kJ21 «? to the P,,rcliase and sale of

A^nte °lher bU"'nCM »I»Pertainirfgtothat of General

aa^vb8^"641 the SWvioe8 of French 8. Evans,
rion nm£' J t? .yeuri B c,ork in the Pen¬
sion Office, and who has also been connected with
other branches of the government.
«nu .ml fi%leH£FteUh Pric08 forLand W"-

i.Jhei^VffT ?'". "" 'ibcrnl term"' 25building lota,
IU»A&ifZlt IS* '"I?0 feet front. situated ou

of the Cap ' belW0Cn N'nth "ud Twit5,«trect*>
These lots are very valuable, and, from the ranid

improvements goin^ forward 011 Capitol Hill and the
popnlat'on Just in this neighborho(Kl thev

must become more and more valuable everv year
\ oung men with small means would do well to' invest
their money in tho purchase of these lota

1

1 ,
"ure ®,r **le some very valuable Dronertv

building lots ,n Chicago, Illinois,- which we wi l acli
U» groat advantage to tie purchaser.

This property will do.ibllcas make to the purchaser
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WILLIAM T. SMITH80N A Co.
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McClelland, Scruggs A Co., ) OJ ,

Francis A Walton. f.&'«.», Mb.
Ayr* A Hamilton, )
Cyrus U. McCormick. \ < IU.
A. H. Lee, j
K&»,.tc..rww'r«-SAt, I
Sfr[*-»-* <¦'¦
Ruf. John Early. J
8S:?wb.ESl Ita-W-I'®w.
nov 18.lm
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AGENCY AT WASHINGTON^

O CLAIMANTS..francis A. DICKINS
continues to undertake the agency of claims be-

inHi. rIIKrCM *1 othw br«nc,'e» of the government
under treaties, ami the vn-

H#w1" to pre-emption
*."d . .er ,Un1d <^»"na the procuring of patent* for
the public lands, and the conllrmntion bv Coiibtcm
of*T«nU and claim, to lands; claims for
lost in or taken for the service of the UniUxfStates^
property destroved by the Indians, or while in the

ggy-aagjat.sr'zpjx
F vernment, for damages sustained in consrauenc#
of the action or oonduct of the government; and in-
deed, anv buatneas before Congress or the public offl
5? ThlCLm*r n:iire"d oKttnnS

7i' *T m<Kj"-*te, and X.,ending S
the amount of the claim and the extent of the serv£e

\ Is known to most of those who

»t3Thb~n 'n Co°Fre- wiU,in ^ few voanTor
who have occupied any public attention at Waahi^
His oflce is on Fifteenth street, oppoUte to the

Irji^ 'nd neIt U, the Bank of tlie

All letters mnai be post nald nov 1».T

THAHDW ARE CITTLERV, ETC.
r"ld *." ^ »"">«'«"» «<¦ p^

«ro.«l. wTT^ ^Pirr "nd "rel,-«*,«cted stocVoI
goofls, which are offered on as good term* u #K.V
oan bf'bad this side of the manuEctories
tori£ ST"' Bo,t"' HcpewN direct-from the f«c

plaM^kn^ min0rml' rK>rCeUin- ***», «d

I^rv*11 "T*' 1 10 " by « inches.
Unas Butt Hinges for house and ship use.
Silver plated Hinges for parlor doom.
I Isnt s snd I arker s patent Shutter Hinires
Silver-plated and porcelain Bell Pulls
Vestibule snd hall Door Locks, verv ouperior

@6rtS?5y.^'8 '"th" '"*¦ I
A*le flfcah PulIevs. Sash Cord, and Weights.
Shutter and Sasn rastners, brass and olatrd with

almost everything in the building line.
'

Ca|T>cnter's Tools, a good assortment.
Our stock of tahle and pocket Cutlery is very 00m-

ptete; consisting of ivory, buck, bone, oocoa, and eb-

Butetra KniV,!,, CarT<"- C.^ka, .d

ArK,"'pTnT^"^,m>' Md ' 8,,periOT "rticl< *

Fine Scissor* and Shear*.
Plated albata Forks and Spoons.
An entirely new article of enamelled handle table

Kmvea, superior to ivoiy.
h.ne ."rtment of Colfg, Allen's, and other, one,

two, five, and six barrel Pistols.
I srlor Pistols, a neat article.
Powder Klasks, Shot Pouches, Ac.
House Furnishing Ooods, such as Shovels and

S3BkSSBJa* KrtU'-'PoU'(>..

I^frnt Sad Irons, with extra heaters.
Wood Horses and Saws, and Axes.
Shovels, Spades, Rakes Hoes
Hover's patent Hay and Straw Cutters.
Bar hoop and sheet Iron; Steel.
Anvils, Flw«, Bellows.
Horse Shoes and Horse Shoo Nails.
>il«a and Rasps.
Carry*!! Bow^ Spokes, Hnbbs, and Fellows.

(v,v!r;M%r^ien,l,nelp<l ('U"V,MU,. f"r0Arri^
^ *"d °°,,ntCr 8o"'~'

Platfonn Scales, up to 1.600 pounds.Morticing and Iwnng Machines.
Jack Screws, chain Pump,
Orindstone* and Fixtures.
Also, a fine assortment «f hair Brooms and Bmshes

.
K- WHEK1.KR A CO.,

^ov 2Zw*m' °P,K>"ito Brown"' Mn^le Palace.

B 01!,!,.?\i''v V!' * CO., Engineers nnil
"w?y*! ¦¦**""'«tSLaftra«r of VTrginls avenue

"mbii? ' *rMhfB<rton. District of Co-
pot II.ly

FALL STYLES OF HATS AND CAFS.

FMATTINGLY, Fashionable Hatter,
. No. 494 Washington Place, Seventh street, iu-

viti-a his friends und the public to examine his lurgeassortment of lists sud Caps for rcntlcmen, youths,and children, before purchasing elsewhere.
MT* No. 41>4 Seventh street. no* 13

HOUSES and Lots for sale..Several com¬
fortable and pleasantly-situated dwellings, and

a number of well-locatcd building lots. Great bnr-
gaius mar be had by early application to

\V. G. DEALE,
Corner of Seventh and D streets,

No. 62B, second story.
Measurer of Buildings.

W. G. DEALE offers his services to builders and
others as Measurer of all work connected with the
erection of buildings. All orders left at the oornor
of Seventh and 1> streets, No. b'M), second story, will
be promptly attended to. nov 18--ootf

JUSTPUBLISHED I
IfTARTIN MERRIVALE, his HI mark..IvM. Hy Paul Creyton. Illustrated.
The Better Land, or The Believers' Journey and

Future Home; by Thompson.
Cases of Conscience, by Pike and Hay ward. This

is a most searching, instructive, aud entertainingbook.
The American Statesman, or Illustrations of the

Life and Character of Daniel Webster, designed for
American Youths; by Rev. Joseph Banvurd.
Memories of a Grandmother, by a Lady of Massa¬

chusetts.
Clinton, a book for boys; by Simonds.
Precious Lessons from tho Lips of Jesus.
Lovest thou Me ? Both books by the Rev. Daniel

Wise.
For sale by

GRAY A BALLANTYNE,
No. 498 Seventh street.

nov 17.8t (Evening Star)
uroscopiaiTphysicians.

EVERY description of Diseases speedilyromoved..New remedies, low charges, and
rapid cures. Doctors BROTHERS A GRA\ performextraordinary enres in from threo to five days. We
cure old, half-treated, lingering cases in two" to three
weeks : such as have been uuder the treatment of
those boasting advertisers from eight to ten mouths,
who pretend to cure iu twelve to thirty-six hours.
We have patients of this kind daily, who have paid
enormous fees, and without relief, and had their con¬
stitutions injured by tho effects or mercury.
Our medicines are pleasant to take, and free from

merenry or any mineral substance.
Secret habits in young men effectually cured.
lmiH'diments to marriage, in both sexes removed,

aud debilitated systems invigorated.
We can permanently increase or retard sexual or

human passions in man or woman, if desired.
No charge for advice.
l'atieuts treated by letter, and medicines sent, free

from damage or curiosity, to all parts of the world.
Cures warranted.

Office No. 49, north Paca street, Baltimore. Prin¬
cipal office south B street, Washington, 1). C.
nov IK.tf

w

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
AFRESH stock of Drugs and Chemi¬

cals, Fancy Goods, Perfumery. Soaps, Hair
Oils, Hair Dyes, Pomades, Combs; Hair, Tooth, Nail,
and Hat Brushes, together with a complete assort¬
ment of goods usually kept in a first-class Drug
Store. S. R: SYLVESTER,

Druggist,
nov 14 Cor. Pcnn. avenue and 11th street.

COAL AND WOOD YARD.
E. WATERS A CO., dealers in J^high,

. Schuylkill, Red und White Asli, Cumber-
land or Bituminous, and Transition

COALS;
Hickory, Oak, and Pine

WOOD.
Fuel delivered promptly to any part of the city byhonest and careful cartuien, and full weigU and

jueatur* may relied upon*
Office northwest corncr of Twelfth and C streets,
nov 18.eolm

JT. NEAL, on Seventh Street, opposite
. Centre Murket, keeps constantly on hand, for

wholesale and retail.
WINES AND LIQUORS

Of all kinds,
SEGARS, Ac.

nor 18.tf
DRY GOODS I DRY GOODN I
Great Reduction in 'Prices I

THE subscriber, during this week, pre¬
sents large induocmenta to families aud others,

in the purchase of DRY GOODS, which he offers for
sale at exceedingly low rates, as on Monday next he
will kbmovi to his new, elegant, and oommodious
store,

CORNER OF I AND SEVENTH STREET,
where he will open an entirely fresh assortment of
Dry Goods of the best description.

All aocouuts rendered, up to the present time, the
undersigned will esteem a special favor to obtain a
settlement. E. S. TATE,
nov18 825 Pennsylvania avenue.

JOBBING SHOPi
SBUTT attends to all kinds of Jobbing and Re-

. pairing in the line of Joiner and Carpenter.
.Shop corner of D and 18th streets: residence, No.
621, West 12th street, above Pennsylvania avenue.
nov 14.dim .

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE
an assortment ef the oelebrated Graefenberg

Medicines. 8. R. SYLVESTER,
Druggist, Ac., corncr 11th street and Pa. ar.

nov 14

COAL t COALI WO<)D !I WOOD !!
l*TOW'S YOUR TIME I ( one one Come
1M all I.Extra lump Cumberland CoaL for sale
by WORTHINGTON AKEYS, corner of Fourteenth
and C streets, near Canal.

Also, the best srticle of red and white ash Anthra¬
cite Coal, for grate, stove, fumace, snd range purpo¬
ses and last, bat not least, we have hickory, oak, and
pine Wood, of superior qnality.

All of which we purpose to sell low for cash, our
motto being quick sales and small profits, short cred¬
its and long friends.
nov 14.«o2m

MINI.A ID OR M)HT,
ON or before the (tth instant, a Note

drawn by Hanson Brown, payable to John B.
Killmon, or order, for one hnndred dollars, at foor
months from date, (October 13th, 18M,) endorsed by
John B. Killmon, RrM. A. Fenwick, and D. Wester-
field. All persons are cautioned not to negotiate for
said note, as payment has been stopped.

W. STONE,
Wood snd Coal Dealer, Tth street,

nov 15. 8t Washington, D. C.
PLUMB'S DAGUERRF.AN ROOMS,

Over Todd's Hat Store, Penn. avenue.
flHIE Pictures take* at this establish-
A mont cannot possibly be excelled, ss the appa¬ratus and cliemicals used are of the best description ;
consequently, a bad picture is sn impossibility. Vis-
iters will find every precaution taken for their com¬
fort, and the charges, which are low, vary in pry-,tion to the style. The rooms are beautifully fitted
up, and contain portraits of hundreds of celebrated
public characters, and are always open for the exsm-
ination of visiters. nov 18.tf

WINTER MILLINERY.
FY1HE ladies will find it to their advantage to call
A and examine my assortment of winter Bonnets
before they purchase, as I am determined to sell at
the lowest prices, and I know that for taste, style, or
price, they will ooinpare with any in the District.
Just call, if you don't boy.

Also a select assortment of Millinery Goods, Hosi-
ery, Gloves, Perfnmerr, Combs, Brushes, Ac.

WM. P. 8IIKDD,
nov. 14, lw 002, Eleventh st.
FORREST HALL RESTAURANT.

FTIHECKER & SANDUNKY are now
¦ prepared to furnish to order all the delicacies

of the season, such as.
0Y8TERS, GAME, FISH, Ae.,

and wonld respectfully solicit ths patronage of their
friends, and the public generally.

Their BAR is at all times supplied with the choi¬
cest liquors, wines, Ac.

nov. 14.lw*

6JTOTE*, TIN-W ARE, JAPAW-WAR E,
No. 405, Seventh street, belween il and I..

The pnblic are resp.-ctfully informed that the subscri¬
ber has on hand a full assortment of Stoves, Tin ware,
Japan-ware, mid fancy articles pertaining to his line
of business. He requests the citizens of the Northern
Liberties to give him a call, snd to exsmine his stock,
believing that, if they shall do so, they will not go
elsewhere to make their purchases.

Repairing, in his branch of business, nestly snd
promptly attended to.
nor 13.lm J. F. HODGSON.

Am^ at^e principnl HoteU, Mond-y.
W1LLARD8.Wm.A*i) B*vTae*e

S Sualy, Pa.; e. C. BUIc, Cal.; W. c C'arrand
family, S 0.; Miss E. Comw?, 8. C ; Miss C Cm,

p- M KM»y. 8. 0.; &W m«jT
S- c.; c. J. Riley, 8. 0.; E. M. Kollotir 8 (''!
M^jorlUdgely, 8. C.; J. A. Ramsay, m£';i s
Vuii Buren, N. Y.; J. S. Whitney, Ma*». Wm
Puliu La.; MissDura, La.; C. 0. Fphmi, U.8.N.;

A- Montague, N. Y.; Capt. 0. W. Ucv U 8 A
UNITED STATES.R. B. Hackney.

('0°. J. Paton Va.; E. J. Armstrong Va.; 0
Robinson, Va.; U D Offljox, Va.; (fconoVer
ladv k! f p .

v"- i C. Ashon and

rl - r if v
"" .a.n<l '»dX, Ohio; J. W. Esbuck,

T%' r °1tfr\ K Y'i W- & Wilcox, N. Y.
«». H. Ureen and lady, Mo.

KI ItKWOODS'.K irkwood Brothcu,

wV;':«mill-N' V,V S. If. Dempster, Europe;
Hon J H Thn' ".' °i,D- KI"K"'«»«nd lady, Pa.
n w i BJh°n,lw«». Kr.; Col. Estrlan, Md.; W
Lalfr MWC ' wV^1(i,UO Rrico- N" Y i Dr- N- M.

mIL liJl! Ji Ki"ho"' La i «. Fisher, Md.;
MJj n w"v' m*: Jno- n«w. Md.; J. K.Kent'
ohiow^' ^b,fir'lR:!v'N-Y-; 11D-
Ohio, W. R. Blum-hard, Ct.; M. Lyon and family,

OUR PRINCIPLES.
First. We phnll advocate a repeal 0f the

laws of naturalization, or if that cannot bo ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
lavi s, as will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking tho oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent tho im¬
migration hitlior of foreigners, who are either
paupers or criminal,, and to send back to the
countries from which they come all, such for¬
eigners of thoso classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require tho President of tho United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satis/actionfor such outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof.

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of tear ; maintaining, as we
do the opinion, that the native-born cilizens of
the United States have the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
tho onaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

Fourth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United
Suites, and to bo administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any officc of trust, honor
or emolument, under tho Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually oxclude from such
office* all persons, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise tho obligations and bind-
ing force of 4he Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or aUegiauce to any foreign prince, power,
potentate or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstances.

Fifth. We shall mnintain the doctrine that
no one of tho States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoyment otfree suffrage any
person of,foreign birth, who has not been 'first
made a citizen of tho United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under tho provisions of
tho constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter
Any " union of Church and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
rested rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightesfl
interference with such vested rights.

'

fiffMk We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith is a
question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, or other
human power, can rightfully exercise any su- I
pervision or control, at any time, in any place
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall op|>osc all "higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adherent*
or follower* of either, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. Wo shall maintain and defend the
constitution m it stands, tho Union as it ex-

ists, and the rights of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing jt
ail times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and bus-
tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

Ticelfth. And lastly, we shall use otir utmost
exertions to build up an " American party
whose maxim shall lie:

Amkhican* sham, Rin.r tiiki* CountkvI

The Spanish revolutionists urn said to lw> hostile I
to the pretensions of the Roman ehiireli In Spain,
which seems likely enough, an European liberal
revolutions have been uniformly so It Rome,
France, Kngland, etc. According lo the Paris
.'ournal des Pebats, they prophecy that they will
despoil the clerical order of its possessions, that
they will oppose the Concord it of |SIi7, and the
whole policy of the court of Rome. Some of the
provisional juntas hare laid hands already on the
goods of the clergy, declaring them national prop,
crty..Philadelphia North American.

Of" A good old Dutchman and his (Vow set up
till gaping time, when the latter after a full stretch
in the above operation, said :

" 1 wish I was in heben."
Hans also yawned and replied
''Irish I vash in the still-house."
Tho ejes of Sallic flew wide open as she ex¬

claimed s
' I pe pound for you, you always wish yourself

in the pest place."

From the New York Kxprtu.
BISHOP SPALDING.HISTORY SET RIGHT.
There arc two ways a certain claAt of sophists

have of milking out a "cane." One is, hy telling
part of the truth only.that is to say, just so much
us mtW suit the purpose of the pleader,.ami the
other, by ¦ugg.Hng yet carefully, not uttering, in
direct terms, things that are untrue. Upon super¬
ficial readers or listeners, this species of sophistry
often makes an impression; but with the intelli¬
gent it should never be permitted to puss unchal¬
lenged. It is not considered an honorable mode
of warfare. It is not often that men of honor or
character stoop to resort to it. What uro known
hero us Tombs' lawyers, sometimes practice it, and
occasionally the unscrupulous demagogulsui of the
stmup is open to the charge. But lecturers on
History.churchmen.men who set up to bo apos¬tles of truth, ami models of propriety, are the last
in the world we should expect to find among the

KH&op Spalding, of Kentucky, delivered a lec¬
ture on History at Cincinnati the other day, the
main object of which, it would seem, was to de¬
monstrate that Romau Catholicism, In all ages,
was to be found on the sido of national freedom
and popular rights. Now, we have no objection
to the reverend gentleman's placing his church
in as fair a position, present, as the records of
tlio past will permit. Wc are not going to have
a polemical discussion with him.polemics being
out of place in a daily newspaper.but as history
is a thing in which it is important to keep tree
from false colorings and illegitimate interpola¬tions, we will be permitted a word or two of dis¬
sent. According to tho report of hia discourso
in the newspapers, the Bishop is represented as
asserting that

_"All the principles of constitutional law, trial
by jury, habeas corpus, and representation before
taxation, were not derived from Protestantism,
but three hundred years before the Reformation
dawned were circulated and triumphantly main¬
tained in England by the assembled Catholic
barons, headed by Cardinal Stephen Langton.
A precious estimate, indeed, must the reverend

gentleman have of the intelligence of bis hearers
when ho ventures unqualifiedly a statement ot this
character! The veriest tyro in English history
knows.Bishop Spalding knows.every man wo¬
man, and child that knows anything at all, knows
that the Magna Charta, wrung by those barons,
from King John, at Runuymcde, was annulled (an¬
nulled we say) by the Pope of Rome, (a Boniface,
we think it was,) tho fountain head and supreme
authority of the Roman Church. Nay, more, it is
equally good history that a Bull of ejCOnamunica-
tion was fulminated against King Pl/lip of Francc,
and his son Louis, because they had*red to espouse
the cause of the barons in que«flon. The hUito-
rians have not enlightenod us, with much deniu-
tiveness, as to whether the barons were all Catho¬
lics or not.

Indoed, their " religion" does not appear to havo
been much thought of at the time, but as every¬
body was some sort of a Catholic in those days of
darkness, it is checrfully conccded that the Bar¬
ons like Langton, nil owed allegiance to Ronie.Tin' fact, however, cannot lie gainsayed, that the
cause they espoused against the vacillating and
tyrannical John, was a very good Protestant cause,
and as such, it is not surprising that the Pope
should have launched ngainst it the thunders of tho
Vatican. The great charter, nevertheless," stood
the fire well.it had principles in it that were not
to be crushed out by the Supremo Head of tho
church.principles, many uf them, which lie at the
basis of the liberties which England and America
enjov at this day. We have 110 objection to BishopSpalding's claiming tho Barons as Catholics.but
we must insist that tho next time he lectures, to
Co a little further, and tell tho whole truth.
U ll his hearers that the chnrter mn annulM by the
' There is one other point in thin lecture of Bishop
Spalding's which exhibits a like misrepresentation,
or rather perversion, of history. It is this:.

"It had been said the power of the Pope was
unlimited and extonded beyond tho spiritual, and
that Catholics were the subjects of a l'ope not
merely in spiritual but in temporal tilings, even so
far as to effect their allegiance to the government
under which they live. But this was not the doe-
trine nor the discipline of the Catholic Church, as
has been aimounced clearly and officially, not mere¬
ly in this country, but throughout the world. Out¬
side of tho immediate Roman State*, the Pope has
great power indeed, but beyond his owu small htatcs
he has no power to control tho civil allegiance of
any individual. This was proclaimed, not only bythe Roman Catholics of this country, but In Eu¬
rope When the Catholic Relief Bill wm l>efore
the British Parliament, William Pitt sent agents to
»11 the Catholic Universities to know the doctnne
on the subject, and the answer was, that the Pope s

jurisdiction was confined to spiritual matters. This
satisfied the Parliament, and the RoHcf Bill wm
passed- yet the shrewd Republicans of this country
had recently waked up to the awful danger to the
country, from the overshadowing power of tho
Sovereign Pontiff."
The " Church" may profess one thing, but cer¬

tain it is, its professions are not always consistent
with its practices. The mission of Bcdini to this
country was certainly not one " confined to matters
simply spiritual." On the contrary, did he not at¬
tempt to exercise, 011 behalf of a foreign potentate,
the right to attyudicate in the Ht. Louio church
property case, a matter with which only the laws
snd legislation of the State of New York had prop¬erly to do? The controversy between Bishop Ti-
mo'n ami the trustees had no reference to church
doctrine or church discipline. It related to lot* of
ground, bricks and mortar, and to the possessor-
ship of deeds and titles to certain real estate; not
to masses, nor sacrament*, nor penances, nor in¬
dulgences, nor anythiag of the sort. These things
happened auiong "us, but yesterday, as it were, and
constitute a " history" that even Bishop Spaldiug a
audience cannot have forgotten.
And now, that wc are on history.past history,

we may l>e pardoned an additional observation.
The Church of Rome proposes to be infallible.
" Infallible" means " not to fail," " not capable of
error." Hence the infallible church of to-day, was
the infallible church from the beginning. Bishop
Spalding savs it is all a mistake to suppose the
[tower of the Popes, out of their own Italian do¬
minions, Is anything but spiritual. How, then,
eame Pope Alexander III to have King Louis, or
France, and Henry II, of England submissively
holding his stirrups at the Castle of Torci. as

that " spiritual" penance * Whywas Frederick
compelled to prostrate himself before Pope Adrian
IV, and lead the palfry whe'wn he^e? Was
that "spiritual," tooT But why to.ther citations
of facts that arc as common as

ft Is true, ss the Bishop says, that the Cathola
universities did, at the time, and under the ctrcum-
atances alluded to, give assurance that the Pope s

jurisdiction was only a " spiritual one.but then
the recent attempts of Romo to exercise on Eng¬
irt, noil an " influence" of another kind.a temto
rial influence.leading to the passage of what is
known as the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, demon¬
strates again, the wide difference thero often is be¬
tween profession and practice.
Masons must sot Fight..According to the

Masouic Register, the following resolution has
passed the Orand Lodge of California :

" That the P.ctlceof duelhng; m re¬

pugnant to the principles of Frc-n^n^nd '.

all cases where the brethren resort to
of settling their disputes, H bee****

to ex pell them fVom all the rights and privileges of

he buried with Masonic honors.
The following resolution was also
" Rmived, That It la the Opinl^th^«.lodge that the nse of 1masonic e nh'^Tof thaboat-da to unmaaontc, and in opi&

spirit of Freemaitonry.


